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Evaluating Management
Development Training And
Education
Easterby-Smith (management learning, Lancaster
U., England) presents a comprehensive guide to
evaluating management development and training.
He explains the technical aspects of the various
methods, but more importantly, surveys the politics
of using evaluations, the range of purposes they may
be put to, and the effects of different contexts.
Updated from the 1986 edition to incorporate the
Management Charter Initiative, competence-based
training, and new case studies. Annotation copyright
by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR
This new, third edition of Jack Phillips's classic
Handbook of Training Evaluation and Measurement
Methods shows the reader not only how to design,
implement, and assess the effectiveness of HRD
programs, but how to ultimately measure their return
on investment (ROI). Each chapter has been revised
and updated to include additional research,
expanded coverage, and new examples of Dr.
Phillips's case studies. Seven entirely new chapters
have also been added, focusing largely on ROI.
Evaluating Management Development, Training, and
EducationGower Publishing Company
In this book, internationally respected scholars from
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the disciplines of educational science, business
administration and psychology thoroughly discuss
practice-related questions on learning transfer in
organizations. Readers will learn solid concepts for
securing and evaluating learning transfer. This
volume offers new insights about learning transfer in
organizations and their implications for both research
and practice. It examines the actual state in practice
and provides the foundation for improvements in the
design and evaluation of further training measures
that are conducive to the transfer of learning. In
addition, coverage details theoretical models on
learning transfer in further vocational training and
develops concepts that enable the transfer of
learning for further training in organizations. The
book also evaluates further training measures on
different levels on the basis of relevant criteria.
Learning professionals have a love-hate relationship
with measurement and evaluation. On one hand,
most people agree that evaluation and the evolving
results can represent important information. On the
other hand, the act of evaluation seems daunting
and beyond their interest in learning and
development. But there is no arguing that the call for
accountability of resource expenditures is louder
than ever. To support learning professionals as they
answer this call, ASTD is launching a new
handbook, Handbook of Measuring and Evaluating
Training. This new book addresses the mechanics of
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evaluation from the perspective of a variety of
contributors. It addresses content relevant to the four
phases of measurement and evaluation: planning,
data collection, data analysis, and reporting. In
addition, chapters are included that support
implementation of your measurement practice. Each
chapter is written to achieve at least three learning
objectives. A knowledge check is included at the end
of each chapter to ensure readers gain at least one
new insight.
Written by a team of experienced practitioners who have
worked in HR in many organizational sectors, Leadership and
Management Development offers students an ideal blend of
critical and practice-based approaches. Drawing on their
extensive backgrounds, the authors combine insights from
the latest research with a multitude of cases and examples. A
truly international range of cases--along with examples from
both the not-for-profit and commercial sectors and from
organizations of all sizes--provide a well-rounded
demonstration of how management and leadership work
across all areas. The cases are followed by reflective
questions and problem-based scenarios that encourage
academic, practical, and personal development and provide
opportunities for assessment. Leadership and Management
Development also includes separate chapters on two key
issues--ethics and diversity--and a wide range of pedagogical
features and academic references. The text is enhanced by a
Companion Website containing resources for students (full
audio podcasts featuring practitioners who expand on case
studies from the book; sample exam questions with answers;
a flashcard glossary; annotated web links arranged by topic;
and further reading updates) and instructors (PowerPointPage 3/12
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based slides for each chapter; a teaching outline and
answers to questions; and seminar activities).
Practical in tone, yet firmly based on sound theoretical
foundations, the book clearly shows how evaluation can and
should be applied before, during and after training Guidelines
are suggested, methods described and practical, tried and
tested, resources detailed. Structured to allow trainers to
develop evaluation models that are ideally suited to their
individual needs, this definitive handbook gives practical
advice on all aspects of training evaluation, including
knowledge tests and the use of ranking scales; behaviour
observation and self-reporting; the use of questionnaires;
interim evaluation; the evaluation of open and distance
learning programmes; and cost and value effectiveness.
Developmental evaluation (DE) offers a powerful approach to
monitoring and supporting social innovations by working in
partnership with program decision makers. In this book,
eminent authority Michael Quinn Patton shows how to
conduct evaluations within a DE framework. Patton draws on
insights about complex dynamic systems, uncertainty,
nonlinearity, and emergence. He illustrates how DE can be
used for a range of purposes: ongoing program development,
adapting effective principles of practice to local contexts,
generating innovations and taking them to scale, and
facilitating rapid response in crisis situations. Students and
practicing evaluators will appreciate the book's extensive
case examples and stories, cartoons, clear writing style,
"closer look" sidebars, and summary tables. Provided is
essential guidance for making evaluations useful, practical,
and credible in support of social change.
A brand new concise introductory text in human resource
development that has a skills-building, practical focus yet is
underpinned by the latest academic research. Highly
engaging and accessible it brings the subject to life through
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innovative learning tools including videos and active case
studies.
Based on the set of managerial competencies specially
developed by the American Management Association for a
new core management curriculum, The AMA Guide to
Management Development provides readers with a
comprehensive understanding of how to continually develop
managers throughout their entire organization. The book
considers every factor important in management
development, and features in-depth information on topics
including: • The five major categories of competencies,
including business knowledge and the ability to lead and
manage change and innovation • The specific skills needed,
including communication skills and people management skills
• Alternative methods organizations may use to develop
managers, including different types of training and evaluation
of learning effectiveness Management development is a
crucial task for every enterprise. This book gives readers the
guidance they need to make sure that both current and future
managers have the abilities their organizations need to
prosper.
The development of Human Resource has assumed
importance particularly after the government's focus on HRD,
introduction of liberalized economy and globalisation of world
trade. This has led to world trade competition. For this
purpose, every corporate entity sought ISO certification,
which enjoins on the industry to impart regular training to its
workforce. Thus training has taken centerstage. HR is now
considered as human capital and much importance is given to
the development and training of this unique resource. The
one area in HR that found global visibility is training. Training
has a direct relationship to HR's concern about human capital
development and globalisation of workforce. People want to
study at their own pace and time. The exciting development
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area is therefore e-learning. Keeping the above
developments in view, it is imperative that business
organisations should develop their own internal resources for
training and development of their workforce. While giving
stress on management development, most organizations
ignore development and training of operatives who constitute
the bulwark of their human capital. This aspect has been
suitably taken care of in this book. This comprehensive book
covers all aspects of training and development starting from
conceptual inputs to management of training environment,
instructor's competencies, transfer of learning, IT based
training, to mention a few should be presented to line
managers. The book is divided into four parts - Training and
Development, Training Delivery, Evaluation of Training, and
the last part containing eleven Appendices relating to the
Text.Attempt has been made to present the subject in a
succinct and lucid manner, bringing the latest on the subject.
The text focuses not only on the traditional training methods,
but also on the importance of development dimensions. This
comprehensive compendium on training and development,
sprinkled with copious examples, will be useful for the
budding trainers, HR practitioners and academicians alike.
As the global economy has changed and thus organizations
with it, more learning is delivered at and through work and
individuals are encouraged to utilise the opportunities that
advances in technology have brought to take charge of their
own learning. Essential reading for the CIPD Level 7
Advanced postgraduate unit Designing, Delivering and
Evaluating Learning and Development Provision, Designing,
Delivering and Evaluating L&D critically examines the
contextual factors impacting upon these activities in
organizations. With case studies from the public, private and
voluntary sectors as well as examples of international
practice, the book helps to identify some of the challenges
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L&D professionals face in a range of environments.
Designing, Delivering and Evaluating L&D is suitable not just
for students working towards a CIPD Level 7 qualification, but
also for those studying more general business and
management degrees, as well as anyone who may have
studied the subject previously and wishes to engage in
continuous professional development with regard to this key
HR practice. Online supporting resources include an
instructor's manual, lecture slides and web links.
Designed for students of "Management Development" on the
CIPD PDS qualification and in business and HR degree
programmes, this text offers an overview of management
development to practitioners. It includes features such as:
chapter outline; web links; end-of-chapter discussion
questions and summary; exercises; and searching the web.
Planning, monitoring and evaluation (PME) remains a
challenge for many development organisations, increasingly
faced with the rigours of designing and using a well-structured
monitoring and evaluation system, and of linking this closely
with their planning cycles. Effective PME is, nevertheless,
essential for their organisational survival and to enable them
to make an effective contribution to sustainable development.
This book shares the 'real-life' experiences of 20 PME
trainers and facilitators from Africa, Asia and Europe and
offers some suggestions for effective support to PME
processes. It focuses on civil society organisations, including
NGOs, church-linked development offices, networks, and
people's organisations. A rich selection of examples, success
stories, challenges and practical tips are offered. The authors
advocate careful and sensitive PME facilitation.
A definitive work on the design and conduct of research in
HRD, examining the possibilities and limitations of particular
methods and techniques. Emerging debates on the purpose,
nature, practice and theoretical base of Human Resource
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Development.

Sharpen your expertise in applying different methods
of evaluation to a variety of organizations and areas
of training. This book's lessons guide you through
every step and illustrates the process with real-life
examples. Helpful tools and checklists explain how
to win support from senior management, evaluate
your instructional strengths, and more.
Based on the set of managerial competencies
specially developed by the American Management
Association for a new core management curriculum,
The AMA Guide to Management
Developmentprovides readers with a comprehensive
understanding of how to continually develop
managers throughout their entire organization. The
book considers every factor important in
management development, and features in-depth
information on topics including: • The five major
categories of competencies, including business
knowledge and the ability to lead and manage
change and innovation • The specific skills needed,
including communication skills and people
management skills • Alternative methods
organizations may use to develop managers,
including different types of training and evaluation of
learning effectiveness Management development is
a crucial task for every enterprise. This book gives
readers the guidance they need to make sure that
both current and future managers have the abilities
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their organizations need to prosper.
Part 1: Aims and purposes: Introduction -- Purposes
and styles of evaluation -- Part II: Design and
methods: A framework for evaluation -- Data
collection media -- Data collection methods -Interpretation and use of evaluations -- Part III:
Applications: evaluation of methods, courses and
policies: Evaluation of methods -- Evaluation of
courses, programmes and system -- Evluation of
policies.
This text argues that higher education must develop
better and more consistent practices with regards to
the evaluation of training and development. It
provides a guide to practices and uses examples
and case studies to show the benefits that can be
gained from using evaluation effectively.
Establishing the Value of Training helps trainers and
managers meet these challenges by providing
practical guidance, job aids, and worksheets for
calculating training costs and returns. It provides
proven strategies for combining traditional return-oninvestment methodologies with assessments of other
less tangible benefits of training.
UK health care specialists discuss reforms in the NHS
and the associated managerial and conceptual issues in
this volume. Both theoretical and practical aspects are
covered, including quality, consumer choice, medical
audits, strategic information systems planning and
ideology.
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On few occasions in the history of modern management
have leadership skills been in such sharp focus as they
are now. The ability to direct often very large and diverse
organizations; to make sense of the complex and
turbulent markets and environments in which you
operate; and to adapt and learn seems at an all time
premium. The premise behind the fifth edition of this
influential Handbook is that leadership, management and
organizational development are all parts of the same
process; enhancing the capacity of organizations,
whatever their size, and the people within them to
achieve their purpose. To this end, the editors have
brought together a who's who of current writers on
leadership and development and created the definitive
single volume guide to the subject. The perspectives that
the text provides to leadership, learning and
development, embrace the formal and the informal,
cultures and case examples from organizations of all
kinds; and offers readers a rigorous, readable and,
where appropriate, ground-breaking book. In the 14
years since the fourth edition of this classic book, very
much has changed. But the need for this Handbook is as
strong as ever and the Fifth Edition of Gower Handbook
of Leadership and Management Development is set to
become a definitive read for senior managers and those
who develop them and an essential reader for the
management students aspiring to become the next
generation of leaders.
The purpose of this research was to investigate issues in
the evaluation of executive training programmes in Saudi
Arabian organisations. The researcher investigated the
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impact of training of the Executive Development
Programmes (EDP) offered by the Institute of Public
Administration( IPA) upon on-the-job performance of the
executives who attended it. In order to achieve this
purpose the data from participants in ten EDPs and the
participants' superiors was collected in two surveys.
Some sources have claimed that training is ineffective in
Saudi Arabia, particularly Executive training, in producing
observable change in the workplace. Yet these same
sources have made no effort to evaluate, or statistically
document, whether the statement is true. In addition,
little has been said about the Saudi management context
elsewhere regarding the social and organisational
environments and the impact that they have on
successfully applying the material and methods learnt in
a training course once the attendee is back at the
workplace. The present study attempted to do this.
Difficulties in developing managers, and training them,
have arisen because of Saudi Arabia's accelerated
development from a traditional, tribal society towards a
modem, industralised country. Field research was
conducted in Saudi Arabia from December, 1993 to
November,1995. Methods of eliciting data included
questionnaires before the training programme, after the
programme, and from their supervisors. The study
improves models for understanding the nature of factors
influencing management training and development in a
context like Saudi Arabia. The researcher found that
most Saudi managers and executives felt that Executive
Development training was desirable and needed. The
researcher found that actual implementation of their
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knowledge was low once they returned to their jobs. This
of course was because the EDP programme was not
very influential due to irrelevant training methods, i. e.
case studies, to the Saudi organisational environment;
therefore, recommendations are made to improve IPA
and its EDP programme. Precisely, when the theoretical
model proposed from the literature review was tested, it
was founded that conclusion did not generally tend to
support that model. So a second model was suggested.
It was found that the Saudi social and cultural
environment has a strong impact on management and
Saudi organisations, which may be topics worthy of finer
study.
""The book is a perfect reference document...this text is
an essential to all professional practitioners and
deserves a place on every bookshop."" -- Training
Journal
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